Background: The classification and treatment of patients who do not meet the criteria for a functional gastrointestinal (GI) disorder has not been well established. This study aimed to record the prevalence of minor digestive symptoms (MDSs) in the general population attempting to divide them into symptom clusters as well as trying to assess their impact and the way sufferers cope with them. Methods: Following face-to-face interviews, a web-based, self-administered questionnaire was designed to capture a range of GI sensations using 34 questions and 12 images depicting abdominal symptoms. A randomly selected sample of 1515 women and 409 men representing the general population in France was studied. Cluster analysis was used to identify groups of respondents with naturally co-occurring symptoms. Data were also collected on other factors such as exacerbating and relieving strategies. Results: MDSs were reported at least every 2 months in 66.5% of women and 47.7% of men. A total of 11 symptom clusters were identified: constipation-like, flatulence, abdominal pressure, abdominal swelling, acid reflux, diarrhoea-like, intestinal heaviness, intestinal pain, gurgling, burning and gastric pain. Despite being minor, these problems had a major impact on vitality and self-image as well as emotional, social and physical well-being. Respondents considered lifestyle, food and disordered function as the main factors responsible for MDSs. Physical measures and dietary modification were the most frequent strategies adopted to obtain relief. Conclusions: MDSs are common and improved methods of recognition are needed so that better management strategies can be developed for individuals with these symptoms. The definition of symptom clusters may offer one way of achieving this goal.
Introduction
Functional gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs) are the subject of increasing interest and are defined as a combination of chronic or recurrent gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms with no clearly identifiable organic cause. 1, 2 In the case of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) these patients can suffer from moderate to severe pain or discomfort, an abnormal bowel habit, impaired health-related quality of life and disability. 3, 4 There is currently no specific objective biological or physiological marker for any of the FGIDs and, therefore, their identification and classification is based on symptom criteria. Different sets of diagnostic criteria have been proposed to achieve a definition of these conditions, especially through clinical and epidemiological studies. The first attempt was made in the 1970s by Manning and colleagues 5 and subsequently, successive working parties Numerous epidemiological studies have been performed to evaluate the prevalence of FGIDs or specific types of FGIDs such as IBS and functional dyspepsia. Results have shown large variations, mainly related to the use of different methodologies and diagnostic criteria, but also because there is considerable overlap between one FGID and another. 10 Thus, the true prevalence of FGIDs remains unclear and controversial. However, all studies agree that FGIDs have a worldwide distribution and are very common, affecting a substantial proportion of individuals in the general population.
Many individuals experience a variety of mild GI symptoms from time to time, but they are difficult to classify as they do not conform to any of the currently available criteria such as those defined by the Rome Foundation. Consequently, these people cannot be offered a specific diagnosis and, therefore, for the purpose of this study, we have chosen to define them as minor digestive symptoms (MDSs). Since they are not captured by standard criteria, such as the Rome criteria, there is a lack of agreed language used to describe and characterize these complaints. FGIDs can have a major impact on the lives of patients but when symptoms are 'minor' or intermittent, a sufferer is less likely to consult a healthcare professional and rely more on self-management. 2, [11] [12] [13] It is, therefore, possible that individuals suffering from MDSs may not always receive optimal advice regarding prevention or management. Thus, a case could be made for the development of tools to better identify MDSs, which may then result in improved management strategies for these individuals. A fundamental aim in researching and treating any heterogeneous disorder is to subclassify the features into clusters able to predict optimal treatment strategies. 14 Cluster analysis of patients' symptoms has been performed in conditions such as functional constipation, IBS, cancer and gastroduodenal disorders. [15] [16] [17] [18] However, the evidence base for symptom-cluster analysis in different medical fields remains under debate 17 and, therefore, particular attention to the development of better methodologies and cluster definitions is needed.
The management of FGIDs is facilitated by a range of interview skills and insights in order to interpret correctly symptoms that can be multiple and heterogeneous. Recent studies have highlighted the importance of factors in digestive disorders such as behaviour, underlying social mechanisms and perception. 18 However, there appears to be a communication gap with respect to the description of sensations reported by the patient and the practitioner's understanding and interpretation of the problem. For instance, the digestive system and the symptoms of FGIDs are linked to intimacy and marked by social norms, and symbolic and emotional values. As reported by Boltanski, 19 knowledge of physiological function, as well as interest and attention that an individual pays to their body, physical sensations and representations differ from person to person and increases with social hierarchy. The strategies developed by individuals to cope with these disorders differ according to the representations of the body and the particular problem. 18 Thus, MDSs cannot be assessed solely using a straightforward medical approach.
Consequently, there is a need to develop a multidimensional approach to the understanding of MDSs by integrating biological, social and psychological dimensions to depict, identify and understand more precisely these problems and their social and emotional consequences for individuals. Therefore, knowledge of these problems and an understandable phraseology that integrates individual levels of knowledge and imagery might complement existing medical knowledge.
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the prevalence, impact and perceived causation of MDSs, in an attempt to identify specific clusters and corresponding management strategies used by individuals to overcome these problems. The survey was conducted through a structured questionnaire based on sensations perceived and described by individuals using words and imagery.
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Materials and methods

Subjects
The survey was conducted by a market, opinion and social research company called Synovate SAS (Paris, France) (now part of Ipsos MORI), on 1515 randomly selected French women and 409 men, aged 18-70 years, suffering from MDSs. Participants were excluded if they had any noteworthy co-existent disease or a confirmed diagnosis of a functional GI disorder such as IBS.
Representative subjects of the French population were selected from an internet database (Viewsnet) using quota sampling. Different criteria (e.g. age, educational level, geographical locality) were used for the selection of subjects.
Questionnaire
A preliminary qualitative survey was conducted among 20 French women by face-to-face interviews with psychologists. Subjects had to describe all digestive problems experienced during a 3-week period in a logbook using sentences and pictures. In addition, they were asked to list the social and emotional consequences and factors that appeared to precipitate their symptoms. The analysis of this survey enabled the development of a method to achieve a portrayal of MDSs, to establish a list of 34 different sensations or feelings ('symptoms') experienced by subjects and to select appropriate tools for the large-scale quantitative survey.
The quantitative approach was based on a questionnaire for assessing symptoms associated with MDSs. Subjects were invited to participate in the study via the Internet and completed the questionnaire online at home. The questionnaire was structured as follows. In the first part, subjects were asked to think about their digestive symptoms. They were then asked to describe what they perceived physically through a list of 34 symptoms using a scale of concern (0, not concerned; 1, concerned but not disturbing; 2, concerned and ranked a little disturbing; 3, concerned and ranked as rather disturbing; 4, concerned and ranked as the most disturbing). Subsequently, the subject was asked to focus on their most recent digestive problem and identify it from a list of previously defined symptoms and also relate how they felt about a series of 12 pictures developed to represent a variety of abdominal symptoms. [20] [21] Time and place of occurrence, severity, supposed trigger, social, emotional and physical consequences of the last problem experienced and management strategies adopted were also recorded. It should be noted that subjects who rated their digestive problems as severe were not permitted to continue with the survey.
Statistical analyses and clustering
A symptom was defined as a precise, one-dimensional sensation or fact, expressed through a description or a picture. An MDS was defined as a combination of symptoms that occurred at the same time.
The 34 different phrases that described an individual's usual (most bothersome) problem and most recent digestive problem were ranked according to their frequency across the subjects. Pictures used to describe the most recent symptom were also ranked in order of frequency.
Standardized principal component analysis and ascending hierarchical clustering (with Ward's method, data not shown) were used to gather subjects reporting similar combinations of symptoms. Subjects presenting with a similar profile of symptoms defined a particular cluster of an MDS. Data entry for clustering analysis was the response to the 34 digestive symptoms used to describe their most recent problem. Statistical analyses were performed using Daisy software designed by ADN Software (Medellin, Colombia).
On the basis of its most significant symptoms, each cluster received a definition related to the most representative symptom of the cluster. 
Ethical Statement
Occurrence of MDSs
MDSs occurred mainly during the summer (65% of women and men), to a lesser extent during winter (35%) and mainly during the week (88% and 90%). Symptoms occurred during the whole day (38% and 33%), in the evening (24% and 22%), the afternoon (21% and 22%), the morning (13% and 18%) and during sleep (4% and 5%), mainly at home (77% and 75%), outside their residence (33% and 34%) and at work (27% and 35%). On average, 5.6 types of symptoms (± 2.1) were reported. Figure 1 presents the main symptoms that described a particular MDS. The most frequent symptoms, reported by women as both usual and most recent, were related to abdominal swelling (80.1% 'usual' versus 25.6% 'most recent', respectively), pain due to gas (57.2% versus 18.5%), effort to evacuate (49.7% versus 16.3%) and smelly gas (48.4% versus 15.6%). There was a good correlation between the occurrence of the most recent and usual symptoms (y = 2.35x + 13.1; R 2 = 0.7518; p < 0.05), suggesting that the most recent symptom was representative of the usual symptom (10% occurrence of the most recent symptom corresponded to 37% occurrence of the usual symptom).
Symptoms related to MDSs
When participants were asked to relate their most recent digestive symptom to a picture, 88% of women ( Figure 2 ) and 83% of men ( Figure 3 ) selected one of the pictures shown in these two figures.
Impact of digestive symptoms and causation
As shown in Figure 4 , the most recent MDS had a strong emotional and social impact, mainly affecting physical conditions (90.5% of women) (feeling heavy or big, feeling physically ill, feeling stressed, uncomfortable in clothes, disturbed in daily life and sleeping problems), but also selfimage (72.5%) ("I feel bad about my body", "I have a bad image of my body") and vitality (67.3%) (e.g. tiredness, lack of reactivity or vitality). Figure 5 shows that causation was mainly linked to food type (73.6% of women) (uncooked vegetables or fruits, "I drink water whilst eating"), and food habits (53.5%) ("I eat too quickly", "I do not chew my food enough"), but also physiology (75.5%) ("My intestine is too sensitive", "My intestine doesn't work properly", "I am old", "I have a slow digestion"), and lifestyle (77.0%) (stress, tiredness, anger).
Identification of different clusters, impact and frequency
Amongst women, the combination of symptom phraseology and pictures of feelings resulted in the identification of 11 MDS clusters characterized by symptoms, time and place of occurrence, causation and impact (Tables 1 and 2 ): constipation-like (17.9%), flatulence (14.9%), abdominal pressure (11.4%), abdominal swelling (9.1%), acid reflux (8.5%), diarrhoea-like (8.4%), intestinal heaviness (7.6%), intestinal pain (5.9%), gurgling (5.3%), burning (5.2%) and gastric pain (2.4%). No specific cluster was identified for 3.4% of women. Although, several symptoms and pictures of feelings were common between clusters, each cluster highlighted very specific symptoms that were significantly more frequently reported in the cluster than in the whole population.
Clustering showed that gurgling and burning were more likely to occur amongst younger women (< 34 years), while flatulence and intestinal heaviness were more of an issue for older women (> 55 years).
Some clusters reported by a large proportion of women and which occur frequently (daily to weekly), may be painful, such as gastric pain, or, in contrast, have a low impact on pain or wellbeing, such as flatulence (Table 3) .
The different clusters identified in men were: flatulence (23.1%), acid reflux (16.4%), diarrhoealike (14.9%), constipation-like (10.3%), abdominal swelling (7.7%), abdominal pressure (6.2%), gurgling (5.1%), intestinal heaviness (4.6%), burning (4.6%), intestinal pain (2.1%) and gastric pain (1.5%). No specific cluster was identified for 3.5% of men.
Preventive and treatment strategies
No major differences were observed between clusters in terms of their preventive strategies (Table 4 ). Food habits, specific food use and food avoidance remained the first strategy in all clusters and were used by 61-100% of women. Physical activity was chosen by 17-47% of women and some form of medication was used as a preventive strategy in 4-20% of women, but very few of them (2.2%) had no preventive strategy at all.
Treatment strategies were much more variable from one cluster to another (Table 5) . Around 45-77% of women used water and food (food with fibres, yogurt, fruit) and 68-100% used physical measures (massage or rubbing of the abdomen, lying down, breathing correctly) as treatment strategies. Around 30-67% used medication and 36-55% relaxation. No treatment was used by 8.7% women (0-18% depending on the cluster). Women suffering from constipation-like symptoms used mainly food (77.3%) as a treatment, whereas of women suffering from acid reflux or burning used mainly medication (66.7% and 54.9%, respectively).
Discussion
This survey showed that 66.5% of French women suffered from MDSs at least once every 2 months with the proportion of men experiencing these symptoms lower (48%), although the male sample was considerably smaller. The most frequent symptoms in women were related to abdominal swelling (80.1%), pain due to gas (57.2%), difficulties with evacuation (49.7%), offensive gas (48.4%) and burning (37.6%). These findings are broadly consistent with previous population-based surveys either looking at functional GI symptoms in general or using diagnostic criteria to apply a specific functional GI diagnosis to participants. 11, 22, 23 Our cluster analysis identified 11 groups of subjects with naturally co-occurring GI symptoms.
Each cluster received a name with the most common in women being constipation-like (17.9%), flatulence (14.9%), abdominal pressure (11.4%) and abdominal swelling (9.1%). In men, the most frequent clusters were flatulence (23.1%), acid reflux (16.4%), diarrhoea-like (14.9%) and constipation-like (10.3%) symptoms. The main differences between men and women were observed for flatulence (23.1% versus 14.9%, respectively), acid reflux (16.4% versus 8.5%), constipation-like (10.3% versus 17.9%), diarrhoea-like (14.9% versus 8.4%) and abdominal pressure (6.2% versus 11.4%). It should be noted that a symptom might be common to different clusters, for example, a slightly swollen abdomen is mentioned to a variable extent in most of the clusters. However, there is frequently an overlap of symptoms between different FGIDs, such as functional constipation and constipation-predominant IBS and even more apparently distinct conditions such as functional dyspepsia and IBS can overlap symptomatically in a number of different ways. 2 MDSs appear to be no exception to this rule and, therefore, make management rather challenging.
FGIDs are important in terms of public health because they are frequent, can be disabling and are associated with major social, quality of life and economic burdens. [10] [11] [12] [23] [24] [25] In particular, IBS and functional dyspepsia have a large impact on absenteeism, work productivity and healthcare expenditure. 3, 11, 12, 26 Our survey shows that even MDSs are associated with a significant emotional and social impact as well as affecting physical well-being, self-image and vitality. The impact was related to the type of digestive problem with abdominal pain having the strongest effect. There is evidence that quality of life can be improved by treating FGIDs, especially functional dyspepsia and IBS, 25, 27 and it is likely that MDSs would behave in the same way. Our survey showed that physical measures and dietary manipulation were the most frequent strategies adopted by subjects in order to try and relieve their symptoms. Interestingly, relaxation was also mentioned, which is consistent with the fact that stress is reported as an important trigger in many of these problems. Cluster analysis showed that subjects adopted specific strategies for different problems, such as the manipulation of dietary fibre as well as the consumption of fruit or yogurt for constipation and activated charcoal for flatulence, although these do not necessarily have a firm evidence base. It seems likely that patients with FGIDs adopt similar strategies and, for instance, it has been reported that diet and food choice are often dictated by current IBS symptoms. 12 Some key parameters must be taken into account when designing surveys such as this one, as methods of recruitment, sample characteristics, content of survey questions, the modality used to collect information and the way the analyses are undertaken can all affect the results. Clinic-based surveys refer to data collected in the in-and outpatient setting and are useful for assessing the epidemiology of subjects requiring medical care. 2 However, such surveys are unlikely to be representative of the general population, due to the characteristics of those seeking medical care for reasons such as symptom severity, concerns about the nature of their symptoms and ease of access to care. Since many people with FGIDs do not seek medical care, population-based surveys are more relevant for assessing the prevalence of FGIDs in the community. 2 In population-based surveys, no medical evaluation is performed to exclude structural diagnosis, thus the occurrence of FGIDs may be overestimated. 2 However, in our study, subjects reporting severe FGID-type symptoms were excluded and, consequently, the sample obtained should have been reasonably representative of the French general population. Data can be collected by telephone, face-to-face interviews or self-administered questionnaires distributed by mail or online. For this study, we chose a selfadministered questionnaire delivered by e-mail (web survey) for the following reasons. The answers of the participants could not be influenced by the interviewer and information could be collected from a variety of locations in a large number of respondents, which increases the power of the statistical analysis. Furthermore, the convenience of completing the survey anonymously in the privacy of the home encouraged more truthful answers. Web-based surveys do have the disadvantage that there is the potential for respondents to misunderstand questions or the terms being used, but this risk was minimized by the use of items that were easy to understand and derived from patients as well as the use of pictures to facilitate communication.
The 34 symptoms listed in our questionnaire were not related to the Manning or Rome criteria, but were derived from sensations and perceptions described by the subjects themselves in their own words. In addition, an imagery-type approach developed by Carruthers and colleagues 20, 21 for subjects suffering from IBS was used to allow the subjects to express their symptoms in a nonverbal way. Interestingly, the response to imagery followed a rather similar pattern suggesting that imagery may be a useful way of capturing symptoms in different populations.
This survey was undertaken during the summer in a French population and it would be interesting to repeat it during another season and in another country, to establish whether these clusters are stable during the whole year and in different geographical locations. An unexpected finding was that symptoms appeared to be worse when participants were at home rather than at work, which initially may seem the opposite of what might be anticipated. However, it could be that whilst at work individuals are distracted from their symptoms and this suggests that sufferers should be possibly discouraged from staying at home when symptomatic. Patients with FGIDs are notorious for their absenteeism from work and this latter finding suggests that encouraging such individuals to stay at work, even when suffering from symptoms, should form part of their management strategy.
Diagnostic criteria such as those developed by the Rome Foundation have utility in defining those conditions seen in the medical setting, but our results show that there is a large population of individuals suffering from GI symptoms that currently cannot be classified by the use of these criteria. It is unlikely that it will ever be possible to apply a specific diagnosis to individuals suffering from these minor symptoms and, in fact, it could be disadvantageous to 'medicalize' these problems too much. However, this does not mean they should be ignored as this study clearly shows that people with MDSs need help with the management of these problems. This might be achieved by developing treatment strategies for the specific clusters identified in this study, which is likely to be dependent on the symptom profile of the particular cluster. Consequently, further research trying to identify effective management strategies for the various clusters should help these individuals, who are not consulting the medical profession, to better self-manage their symptoms. Such information might also be particularly useful for pharmacists who are often consulted by these people when they need advice. 
Burning sensations
Acid reflux which stings and burns my throat. 
Fullness sensations
My tummy feels too full and about to overflow. The skin of my tummy feels as if it is going to explode. 
2.9
Gas I often have gas. I try to hold it in but it hurts my tummy.
14. Table 1 . 
Stool
My stools are dry, small, hard and like rocks. 
5.5
Evacuation I want to go to the toilet but I cannot evacuate my bowels. At home, during the day.
Physiological:
intestinal dysfunction, slow digestion. Lifestyle: delayed defecation as not at home.
Image:
feeling heavy and big.
Physical condition: afraid of blocked bowel.
Intestinal heaviness
7.6% Fullness sensation, full tummy, weight in the tummy, pain, twisted intestines.
Evening.
Physiological:
intestinal dysfunction, slow digestion. Lifestyle: stress, during periods. Table 2 .
(Continued) Table 4 .
(Continued) Table 5 . Treatment strategies adopted by people in each cluster. Results are expressed as the percentage of women selecting a given strategy in each cluster and in the whole female population. Items that are highlighted with different colours are significantly higher in the cluster than in the whole population (significance set at p < 0.05). 
